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The hematite appears to lie within a bed of ferruginous dolomitic 

.carbonate which is a part of the late pre-Cambrian or early Paleozoic sequence, 

i. This sequence, according to general reports on the area, consists of shale, 

 conglomerate, sandstone, carbonates and lavas, most of which dip gently 

westward towards Lake Superior.

The carbonate bed at Fenwick appears to be about 40 feet thick. It 

is overlain by red quartzite conglomerate; the underlying bed seams to be 

ferruginous shale as exposed 300 feet east of the main hematite trench. The 

general conditions are favourable for a concentration of iron within the 

carbonate bed. That replacement has occurred is indicated by the gradation 

down dip from relatively pure, yellowish green dolomitic carbonate at the 

east end of the showing to hematite with minor remnants of carbonate at the 

west end; this change is shown in the two assays.

Fe Si02 Mn CaO MgO Loss S Phos. 
Sample No.

- Carbonate Rock 3.40 3.14 .52 29.16 18.74 43.00 .454 .002

Sample No.
42939 - Hematite 53.47 10.2 1.12 4.0 .012 .027

The best chance for hematite deposits appears to be in the low-lying 

area west of the main trench. The area could be tested by means of short 

vortical drill holes.

Before drilling, I think we should do some more surface work as follows: 

1. Examine the area east and north of the main trench in more detail in 

order to determine the stratigraphic sequence; this sequence would be 

of great assistance when it comes to locating ourselves with respect 

to the carbonate bed in the drill holes.



r*^I)etermine the attitudes of outcrops around the*ridge^in order to^4rw,9 

determine an average strike and dip of the carbonate bed. "'- ff 

a few traverses across the low-lying area west bf the main trench' 

in search of outcrops. 

^".;Av rV: Get elevations of carbonate bed, especially contacts, with hand level* 

5. The combination of hematite and carbonates is something like Firesand - 

it may be radioactive.

A. M. Goodwin

P.S. Some of the hematite looks like altered lava - an outside chance. I sent 

sample No. 42992 in for Al203 and Ti02 amongst others. If the rock is 

altered lava, it should have Ti02, l - 2#, A1203 12 - 16?6.

S SM-6 54
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Information and Assumptions to Date

1. Favourable zone is 40-50 feet thick; it lies between red shale 

below and quartzite above.

2. Favourable zone contains outcrops of greenish grey dolomitic 

carbonate towards the east end* Specimens of this rock were 

assayed and the results confirm that the rock at that place is 

dolomitic carbonate.

3. Trenching down the slope of the hill within the favourable

zone. High grade samples from this trench assay up to 53# Fe, 

10 - 12# SI02 and have an ignition loss suggesting that the 

hematite contains some carbonate and likely formed by re 

placement of carbonate rock. This idea is supported by 

outcropping of rusty red, impure carbonate rock in the area 

between the hematite trench and the greenish grey carbonate 

outcrops.

Assuming;

1. A zone of carbonate rock 40 - 50 feet thick dipping west at 

15 - 30 degrees, - and

2. Replacement - at least local - of this carbonate bed by 

hematite* - 

It follows .  -  , since carbonate is a favourable host
*

rock for replacement by hematite and since there is evidence 

of hematite replacement in the area, that the downdip con 

tinuation of the carbonate bed to the west is favourable 

prospecting ground.

o
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1. -Did Reid 1 s assayed sample of greenish grey carbonate rock 

come from the south slope of the hill sast of the hematite 

trench? If not, where is the source?

2. Regarding the hematite trench, what is the average iron

content? Does the hematite have a loss on ignition suggesting

replacement of carbonate rock? How much of the trench is

formed of altered lava?

In brief - what information can we get to show whether the

favourable zone consists of carbonate rock or lava.

If lava, the chance for hematite deposits is reduced because:-

1. Basic lava does not lend itself tr leaching and replacement 

as does carbonate rock.

2. Keweenawan lava flows on the south shore of Lake Superior 

commonly have red tops due to local hematitizatia, i.e. 

our hematite zone may be a local alteration only.

In Summary:
The basic questions are:-

1. Is the favourable zone formed of carbonate rock or lava?

2. How what is the extent of the hematite in the trench zone and 

what did it replace?

Suggested Procedure:-

1. Review and appraise sampling and assaying to date.

2. Submit available samples for assay.

3. If necessary, sample favourable zone and hematite trench in

greater detail.

4* Determine average dip of beds.

On the basis of the above information the down-dip possibilities 

of the favourable zone can be more clearly appraised.

:; - . (Sgnd.) A. W. Goodwin, S December, 54.
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yGeneral

The purpose of this examination was to endeavour to determine the 

5 stratigraphic sequence, and the thickness of the various beds, includilg the 

hematite rich carbonate bed. Accordingly, work was concentrated arouna 

the hill in the SW half of the SW quarter of Sec. 6, Fenwick Twp.

An examination along the baseline running across the hill, showed 

the hill to be composed of greenstone, with a backbone of lean, cherty iron 

formation, which outcrops on the highest part of the hill. This greenstone 

is probably an old Keewatin lava. It has suffered considerable movement 

and shearing, and is now standing almost on edge.

Examination around the foot of the hill, S.W. side, revealed 

scattered outcrops of sedimentary origin. The extreme west end of the hill 

is completely obscured by overburden. Working around towards the S.S. a 

good exposure on the sidehill reveals a hematite rich quartz conglomerate, pro 

bably Paleozoic in age, which forms the southwest part of the hill.

The detrital material in this conglomerate ranges in size from grains 

of quartz sand to quartz pebbles and boulders up to 6" across. The matrix 

appears to be very rich in hematite, towards the bottom of the bed, hematite 

content decreasing upwards. In the highest exposure found, the hematite con 

tent had decreased to the point where the matrix was almost iron free, i.e. a 

true quartzite. This suggests that the iron was leached from the surrounding 

country rocks, particularly at the beginning of the erosional cycle. It 

follows that the region involved enjoyed a warm climate during the early part 

of this erosional period. Then, as indicated by the relatively iron-free upper 

part of the bed, temperatures must have dropped, since no more iron was taken 

into solution and made available for precipitation with the upp*** part of the 

conglomerate. In all probability, the erosional period concluded shortly
•^ L. ^ "* 'i s-*• : 0 bin-G 54



•thereafter, since the iron-lean portion of the bed constitutes not nore than
'ff^~- - -• x -: '' - - ""-- '
vlQSfc (estimated) of the total thickness of the conglomerate bed* Unfortunately,U.-1' "
tthe top of the hill at this section is a flat bench, completely covered by

'glacial till, so we could not see the extreme top of the bed* This leaves 

much open to conjecture*

Continuing around the hill to the S.E., outcrops became smaller 

and less frequent, but talus slope indicates the continuation of the above 

ferruginous conglomerate for some 300 feet, where a broad, overburden covered 

valley runs slightly east of north up into the hill. The trench which was 

sampled earlier this year lies on the east side of this valley. In this 

trench, a bed of very fine grained ferruginoub dolomitic carbonate which 

assayed 53# Fe is exposed. At this point, the obvious question is: "Is this 

exposure representative of the whole iron bearing carbonate bed, or is it 

merely an extremely iron-rich lens within an iron bearing carbonate bed?"

Approximately 100 ft. SE around the hill, we found a small outcrop 

showing fair bedding. This bedding strikes N 100 E, and dips 18 degrees west. 

In composition, the rock approximates the material in the trench, but is 

somewhat more shaley.

Some 200 ft. farther SE, still near the base of the hill, we found 

an outcrop of ferruginous shale, which confirmed the above strike and dip. 

About 100 ft. farther on, the greenstone outcrops with a fairly large (4 1 wide) 

barren quartz vein cutting it in a N-S direction.

Finally, all contacts were obscured by overburden, and no outcrops 

were found in the low area to the S.W. No sign of radioactivity was found 

anywhere in the area examined.

1. Obviously, the Keewatin volcanics formed the shoreline of a deeply indented 

but shallow bay.

2. The stratigraphic sequence, reading down is:
Ferruginous quartzite conglomerate 
Ferruginous dolomitic carbonate 
Ferruginous shale.

Unconformity 
Keewatin Volcanics. C gj^] - 654



3. "The whole sedimentary series is iron bearing, and at least in part is 

V/ iron rich*
^ i; - - - . i.

4* The sequence does not run true. A normal sedimentary sequence would be 
X Conglomerate

Quartzite
Shale
Limestone or carbonate.

In the sequence in (2) the quartzite is missing (may be buried) and the 

carbonate bed is out of place. This suggests the following sequence of events.

a) At the start of the sedimentary period, the material which formed the 

shale bed visible today, must have been laid down in quiet water not too 

far from shore. This period of deposition must have been followed by:

b) Regional downwarp, of the crust to the N.E. which produced ' condition of 

receding shoreline. This, in turn produced the necessary conditions for:

c) Deposition of the carbonate bed farther off-shore than the shale beds of 

(a) but directly superimposed on the shale beds. This period was in turn 

followed by:

d) Regional uplift of the crust to the NE which would result in an advancing 

shoreline. Probably part of the shore end of the shale beds, and possibly 

some of the carbonate bed, would be eroded away and redeposited farther out 

in the bay. This uplift produces the necessary conditions for the boulder 

conglomerate, a near shore or shallow water deposit, to be laid down on top 

of the carbonate bed, which is an off-shore or moderately deep water 

deposit.

5. The relatively uniform presence of iron throughout the whole series is not 

too puzzling. In a shallow bay, such as pictured in 1) above, evaporation 

would produce rapid concentration of all salts in solution. As soon as 

the saturation point was reached, precipitation would follow. And since 

the beds were being laid down ir. onis bay, it follows that the precipitant 

would be uniformly distributed throughout the beds, until the supply of 

dissolved elements was exhausted.
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^fRecommendations; , ' -v/. ^ , . - /~ . -'- ' '-.; ••••,- .

fputv down -three drill holes in the flat, low land SW of the trench* Place' -A^•'•5;^-; -.^-; ^'... : . - c., ... : ' - .. i;".. :, -... -...-'.:.;.-?^* 
^ these "holes so as to get data for the three point solution of strike and ,.

dip; and to get samples to test the uniformity of the iron content of the 

carbonate bed*

H. S. K. Metcalf.

Y. r-
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Notes for A. Goetz, Map of Goulais Bay Iron Lands

(original map borrowed from Algoma Ore Properties - 1971)
1. "About 500' north on line from corner post a 13 foot iron 

vein crosses the town line".

2. "l" iron pipe stands in exact corner. Iron pipe stands 
along west side of ??? of stone among which is a large 
jasper conglomerate boulder on east side of strike".

3. "Copper vein quartz vein 4' wide".

4. -'Iron cemented quartz conglo erate ou hillside along here".

5. "Bluish irony rock Magnetic Reddish rock Lays nearly flat 
60' wide runs S.E. Bluish rock".

6. "10" vein of iron capped pyrites inside of quartz vein".
Large masses of broken iron stained quartz where line crosses
on top of hill".

7. "Cambells pit in irony amygdaloid".

8. "A dense rock with a decided greenish tinge is along the 
south of this banded iron rock".

9. "Old surveyor post - l inch iron pipe planted by A. Goetz, 
Aug. 23, 1909 - iron pipe stands on south side of corner 
post and a long iron pipe planted on north side of post".

10. "Red irony slate carries 207. iron".

11. "Irony quartzite 60 x 400".

12. "Quartzite cone".

13. "The material on this bluff assays % per cent nickel by 
H. T. Darlington".

14. "South iron range".

15. "Diabase".

16. "4 1 quartz vein".

17. "Banded iron roc'f.s heavilv charged with iron pyrites - 
2 shafts are sunk here".

18. "Boulders of solid roofing slate - black - good grade".

19. "Solid red hematite".

Fe 
34 52

S 
.090

Lime 
.80

Mag. 
.080

S SAI-g 54



Fe Si09 S Lime Mag.
20. "Magnetic Green runs 17 60 ^ .004 l .050

Green rock runs 10 75 31

21. "The iron range on west shore of lake is broken - the blocks 
are heavily charged with red ore and one boulder was solide 
ore. No iron formations found here in place. No iron was 
found between here and Little Lake westward except as shown, 
there is no doubt ore will be found in lake and in swamp 
valley west of lake. There is hardly any chance for ore in 
Little Lake but there is a possible chance for ore there. 
There is no magnetic attraction on this property".

22. "3 1 quartz vein - a little copper".

23. "Banded magnetite 12' wide - good iron runs through to swamp. 
Dip 75N.
Fe Si09 S Lime Mag. 
36 40 * .004 .020 .010

"Black slate with some pyrites - Dip 80N.

24. "Iron range dips under swamp - a pit dug here showed iron rock 
all red and found some solid pieces of ore".

25. "40' banded magnetite. 
4' slate schist. 
4' banded magnetite".

26. "No Gold in this Region" - has thus far been found, but there 
are numerous quartz outcropping on these lands and gold may 
yet be found".

27. "10' vein - dip 88N - schistose slate and quartz pyrite on 
N side for 2' - no gold".

28. "A banded magnetite of good grade - dip 88N - 30O magnetic 
attraction.
Fe Si09 S Lime Mag. 
35 42 z .044 l 2
"There may be some nickle in the iron".

29. "Iron rocks dip under soil all along south side and there is 
strong magnetic attraction - 35 .

30. "The needle stands straight down".

31. "Shattered and broken banded magnetic chert and quartzite - 
100 ft. or more wide - range being partly covered".

32. "The iron range East from line up to first outcrop on hill brow 
evidently runs through but is covered, it is cut out just west 
of outcrop down on brow of hill for 50' by an intrusive rock.

S SAI-f- ~ - "" o ij .j.
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Where the iron range disappears below black ash swamp the 
basin widens out and everything is favourable for secondary 
concentration of red hematite. About the middle of i sec. 
along the range the banded magnetite is good ore for a width 
of 80 feet and 800 feet length. A large tonnage is here 
available. The impoverished iron ranee alone side of this 
to the south and to the east line is favourable for concentration 
of ore along the footwall. On account of the great size of 
the range the whole can probably be magnetically concentrated 
proficably. The iron range while soil covered in black ash 
swamp evidently widens out to connect with iron outcrop to 
eastward and where soil covered south of iron the Range no 
doubt butts against the foot of hill and along the iron on 
the north side it is soil covered so the width could not be 
determined - the land on the north side slopes steeply to 
north. This \ section is a very valuable property - in fact 
one of the best I own. On the exposed band of magnetite 
there is a strong attraction on the northern 50 or 60 feet 
but there is no attraction on the southern portion of the 
range - also only a very slight attraction at one place marked 
X in swamp - There is no attraction in any other place".
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( A) - Surface 8 Mining Right* controlled by t^e Crown (Conodo) 
(GS)- Gold 8 Silver only controlled by the Crown (Conjdo). 
(M) - AU Mining Rights controlled by the Crown ( Conodo). 
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